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Cashman.pdfQ: PHP Mysqli Login system; create if not exist I am new to mysqli so this is just a piece of code i am working on.
The system has 2 form pages, the first one for registration, and the second for login. It was working great and using mysql and
now i decided to replace it with mysqli and it was working great until i came across this. I have an object called $db which
represents mysqli connection. So in the registration form i have: if (isset($_POST['submit'])) { $email = $_POST['email']; $pass
= $_POST['pass']; $email = mysqli_real_escape_string($db, $email); $pass = mysqli_real_escape_string($db, $pass); $sql =
"INSERT INTO users (email, pass) VALUES ('$email', '$pass')"; if ($stmt = $db->prepare($sql)) { $stmt->bind_param("ss",
$email, $pass); $stmt->execute(); $stmt->close(); echo "Registered"; } else { echo "Something went wrong"; } } When i submit
i am receiving a registered message but if i submit the login form and fill out the fields i get the message "something went
wrong". Is there any way that i can somehow check if the database already has a record for that email and password or is there
something wrong with my code. Thanks A: You could do: $sql = "SELECT COUNT(*) FROM users WHERE email = '$email'
AND pass = '$pass'"; $result = $db->query($sql); $numRows = $result->fetch_assoc(); if($numRows['COUNT(*)'] == 0
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Bedford, Pulaski, Giles, Tazewell, & Henry Counties What Do You Do With Your Time? We need more volunteers and
donations to help our girls! We are looking for volunteers and financial support. Even one penny can help your girl! To donate
to the Women of the World or request more information contact Janifer at 540-423-6258, ext. 30. Women Of The World is a
501(c)3, tax-exempt organization. All contributions are tax-deductible to the extent allowable by law. Donations are not taxdeductible. If you are a legal U.S. resident, please check with your tax advisor to determine whether your donation is deductible.
The Women of the World Foundation is a registered and recognized 501(c)3 not-for-profit organization.Ouch "Ouch" (also
"Ouchie" or "Ouchie") is an expression used to express pain. The term ouch is a portmanteau of "ouch" and "uh-oh", and was
originally coined in the 1950s by Andy Spade, who was an editor at the LA Times. Though its origins have been traced to
Spade's usage, it has long been used as a colloquialism. In 1962, columnist Dorothy Kilgallen coined the word "woe" in place of
"ouch". In 1965, it was used in the Robert Montgomery character's catchphrase "Doggone it, ouch" (repeated as "Doggone,
ouch") in the television show The Dick Van Dyke Show. The slang term "ouch 2d92ce491b
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